
CONTACT INFORMATION

For questions regarding entombment niche pricing, please contact  
Catholic Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Washington at

301-475-5005 or 301-932-1766  |  Email: qop@ccaw.org  |  Website: ccaw.org

For burial arrangements or questions regarding transfer of remains  
or holding remains, please contact your preferred funeral home.   

All of the funeral homes local to JGS are aware of the parish cemetery  
and they can help you with arrangements and planning. 

WHY A PROPER BURIAL AT A CATHOLIC CEMETERY MATTERS

The Jesus the Good Shepherd Columbarium is part of a larger network of Cemeteries 
in the Archdiocese of Washington (CCAW).  The Catholic Cemeteries exist to be 
prayerful resting places memorializing the existence of deceased men and women 
who now await the resurrection of their body in Christ. 

Although all are welcomed to be buried at the JGS Cemetery, Jesus’ unique claims 
regarding the resurrection of the body is a truth that underlines Christian ideals and 
Catholic doctrine.  In St. John’s Gospel (11:25-26), Jesus consoles a distraught Martha 
with the following, 

“I am the resurrection and the life; whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live,  
and everyone who lives and believes in me will never die.  Do you believe this?”

All people, regardless of their beliefs or economic status, are faced with this ultimate 
question.  Arranging for a proper Christian burial in accordance with Church 
teaching is our final and lasting witness of our resounding “Yes” to Jesus’ question. 

It is also important to recognize that cemeteries are not just for the deceased.   
A Catholic cemetery also serves the living faithful, providing an opportunity for them 
to give witness to their living faith.  Cemeteries offer the living the opportunity for consolation, hope and remembrance.    
A cemetery is a tangible monument of the extended community of Christian believers which is unbroken by death. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

What burial options will be offered?

The JGS Cemetery and Columbarium offer below ground gravesites and entombment niches.  Remains will be treated with the 
respect and reverence mandated by Catholic teaching and tradition.  

I thought Catholics did not believe in cremation?

As early as 1963, the Catholic Church has permitted cremation.  The choice for full body burial or cremation is a personal one, 
but both options are available provided that cremated remains remain united and are treated in the same manner as full body 
remains.  Catholics are urged to discuss any questions they may have with respect to cremation with their local priest. 

Do you have to be Catholic to be buried at JGS Columbarium? 

No.  The Columbarium is open to everyone, but registered parishioners of JGS (Owings), Jesus the Divine Word (Huntingtown) 
and Saint Anthony of Padua (North Beach) are eligible for special, In-Parish entombment niche purchase rates. 

Who will run and maintain the Columbarium?

The JGS Columbarium is related to the Catholic Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Washington (CCAW) and the CCAW is 
responsible for the administrative functions associated with our Cemetery.  Specifically, this means that all coordination 
between the funeral home (usual first point of contact in arranging for burial) and the Cemetery is handled by a central office.  
Likewise, pre-planning services, issues associated with buying or selling Columbarium entombment niches or directory 
services will be handled through the CCAW.  Relocation requests of existing remains will be handled through your preferred 
funeral home.  Grounds keeping will be handled at the parish level. 

I am interested in purchasing an entombment niche now.   
Whom do I contact?

Jesus the Good Shepherd Cemetery is administered by the Catholic 
Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Washington.   If you are interested in 
purchasing an entombment niche, kindly call Catholic Cemeteries at 
301-475-5005 or 301-932-1766.  Email address is qop@ccaw.org. 

What size are the entombment niches?

All entombment niches have an interior measurement of 12” x 12”.  
Each entombment niche holds up to 2 urns.

Can entombment niche locations be chosen?

Subject to availability, different locations are different prices.  

How much will entombment niches cost?

The JGS pricing varies based on the following parameters: in-parish vs. out-of-parish rate.  Prices vary depending on location 
of entombment niches within the Columbarium.  In addition, special discounts will be offered during the first 30 days of site 
availability.  The table on the right provides a summary of these options.  The start of the 30 day sale period will be announced 
when development officially begins.  Contact the three parishes in text box to the right for date/time.

 What are the typical costs for burial and can these costs be pre-paid?

Costs for entombment niche engraving, urns and other burial costs are subject to personal choices. Your funeral home will work 
with you and the CCAW in allocating these expenses.

Who is responsible for the actual opening and closing of the Columbarium entombment niches?

The CCAW is responsible for the actual opening and closing of burial sites and they do offer plans to allow all expenses to be 
paid in advance.  They also offer payment plans.  It is very appropriate to pose these questions to the CCAW representative 
assisting you with your burial site purchase.  

What if I buy an entombment niche and then decide I don’t want it anymore?

The owner may sell the entombment niche to a third party if so desired.  However, there are protocols required by Catholic 
Cemeteries.  It is recommended that you contact them directly.

Entombment Niches  —  two urns maximum
                                                           In Parish      Out of Parish

“Eye Level” Section, Row 3 $ 2,800    $ 3,300

Rows 1, 2, 4 and 5 $ 2,425  $ 2,925

1. Prices for entombment niches only.  Prices do not 
include opening/closing, urns, engraving etc.

2. Discounts accrued by virtue of pledges to the Parish 
Rectory and Cemetery building campaign will be applied 
to the above costs at the time of purchase.

3. Registered parishioners of Jesus the Good Shepherd 
(Owings), St. Anthony of Padua (North Beach) and 
Jesus the Divine Word (Huntingtown) are considered  
“In Parish” for the purposes of Cemetery purchases.


